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ABOUT THE BOOK

Available for the first time in paperback, one of the last books written by
revered late pastor Adrian Rogers is also one of his best-selling, a bold yet
approachable guide to the ABCs of Christianity that Publishers Weekly calls,
“(a) beautifully simple primer on essential truths.”
What Every Christian Ought to Know provides readers with a wellorganized, well-reasoned grasp of such topics as salvation, eternal security,
prayer, the Holy Spirit, resisting temptation, finding God’s will, as well as
the authority of the Bible and how to understand it better. A valuable
volume for new Christians and young disciples, it’s also a suitably instructive
resource for believers of all ages.
This new edition includes an introduction from Steve Rogers, president of
the Adrian Rogers Pastor Training Institute, plus discussion questions for
personal reflection or group study.

BEST-SELLING POINTS
•

Respected pastor Adrian Rogers explains in his bold, practical manner the
twelve essential truths of Christianity, providing a clear and powerful
understanding of prayer, salvation, the Holy Spirit, finding God’s will, etc.

•

What Every Christian Ought to Know continues to be one of Rogers’ bestselling books with a foundational faith message that appeals to seekers, 		
new believers, and longtime Christians. Reintroducing it at a lower price
with added features and a striking new cover will further its reach.

•

Through his signature Love Worth Finding ministry, Rogers is still seen
and heard daily and weekly in more than 150 countries around the world
on 14,000 broadcast and cable television outlets, nearly 2,000 radio
stations and translators, as well as online.

REMEMBERING ADRIAN ROGERS
•

“There is no one in America whom I respected more.”  —James Dobson

•

“Adrian Rogers was a true spiritual giant.”  —Beverly LaHaye

•

“We need ministers to defend the Bible as the infallible Word of God.
I believe in my heart Adrian Rogers was such a man.”  —Billy Graham

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Adrian Rogers (1931-2005) was one of America’s most respected Bible
teachers, communicating to millions through his Love Worth Finding
radio and television ministry that continues today. He was also senior
pastor of the 27,000-member Bellevue Baptist Church near Memphis,
Tennessee, and a popular author whose books include Unveiling the End
Times in Our Time and The Incredible Power of Kingdom Authority.
Steve Rogers is president of the Adrian Rogers Pastor Training Institute.
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